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FIELD STUDIES O F  BRONZITE GRANOPHYRE. 
VREDEFORT STRUCTURE, SOUTH AFRICA 

A. M. Therr iaul t  a n d  W. U. Reimold 
In recent years increased interest has been shown in 

the bronzite granophyre (BG) that occurs a s  a series of 
homogeneous dikes in the Vredefort structure. South 
Africa. ' " "These  recent studies, most of which rely 
heavily on earlier field work, ',', reach contrasting conclu- 
sionsas to the origin of the BG. Duringthe summer of 1990. 
a field study of the BG was completed for all the exposed 
d ~ k e s .  The obleclwes ol t h ~ s  study were (11 t o d e s c r ~ h e  tne 
lwld relauons hetween RG and bost rorks. 121 tode te rm~ne  
the attitude of BG dikes. (3) to describe the matrix texture 
and clast distribution for all BG dikes, (4) to sample each 
dike systematically. both along and across strike, and (5) to 
sample the numerous clasts found in BG dikes. The field 
observations are presented herein. 

T h e  BG ~ i k e s :  The BG is medium gray to dark 
greenish-gray o n  fresh surface, and rusty medium brown to 
dark brown on weatheredsurfaces. Thesurfaceof thedikes 
may he  pitted to different degrees due  to erosion and 
d ~ f l e r e n ~ ~ a !  weather~ngof and around theclasts Ves~clesare 
a:sorommon mall d ~ k e s  Ten BG d ~ k e s  rx t rndms for a iota1 
of approximately 50 kmcan  he  mapped within thevredefort 
structure. BG dikes occur in two major zones: five dikes 
occur in the northwestern and western parts of the core 
near the town of Vredefort. and five others occur at the 
core-collar boundary, forming a crescent from the north. 
northeastern part to the western part of the ring. The  BG in 
the core of the structure (zone 1) occurs a s  small radiatmg 
dikes, up to 20 m. wide and 4.5 km. long. At the core-collar 
boundary (zone 2), the BG occurs a s  much larger dikes. up 
to65  nl. wideand9 km. long.concenlric to thestructure. At 
the ground surface in zone 1, the dikes a re  exposed a s  
discontinuous, sinuous. and even kinked lines of sparsely 
distributed rocks. More massive and positive outcrops 
occur in zone 2, but the dikes remain discontinuous and 
sinuous. Offshoot arms to the main dikes. occuring in both 
zones. a re  rareand vary insize (a  few meters wideand a few 
tens of meters long). At the ground surface, the dikes 
terminate in two fashions: by pinching out,  o r  by sharply 
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ending at a slope or  before a depression such as a valley or  
dry creek. Five se ts  of joints are  observed: horizontal: 
vertical, perpendicular to the walls of the dike; vertical, 
parallel to the strike; oblique, perpendicular to the walls of 
the dikes; and oblique, dipping in the direction of strike. 
These joint se ts  occur together with one being the most 
dominant, dependingon the location. Displacements up t o a  
few decimeters were observed along some of these sets. 
Faulting has been observed to affect the BG dikes at some 
localities. 

Magne tomet ry  Survey: A magnetometry survey. 
using an EGS magnetometer mounted onavertical rod, was 
carried out over four of these dikes (two located in zone 1 
and two in zone 2). The  purposes were to determine (1) if 
the magnetic signature of^^-can be used to tracethe dikes. 
(2) if BG dikes a re  trulv continuous or  discontinuous. and ~ ~ . 
(3) if they dip at depth: Although dip angles have not yet 
been computed, the survey nevertheless has yielded in. 
teresting results. The  signature difference between BG 
dikes and host rocks is strong (-700nT) in zone 2 and 
weaker (-300nT) in zone 1. In addition, the magnetometer 
can be used to confirm the presence o r  absence of dikes in 
at least two cases: (1) the subsurface (and often sinuous) 
continuity of dikes that "disappear" can be  confirmed 
magnetically; and (2) the presence of the dikes that "dis- 
appear" into the depressions cannot be  detected magneti- 
cally, suggesting that at such localities the BG terminates, 
has been eroded away (at least to some depth), or is 
interrupted by a fault zone (indicated in some cases by 
displacement of the dike on the other side of the depression). 

C o n t a c t s  a n d  Crosscu t t ing  Relationships: Cross- 
cutting relationships are  generally clear, with the BG 
intruding the country rocks. In general. contacts have been 
eroded, and only one  true contact was observed in Zone 1. 
where the host rock isacharnockite. At one  locality inzone  
2, wherea trenchiscut alongthe flank ofonedike, theouter 
(-4.meter thick) edge of the dike is strongly jointed and 
easily eroded and displaced. Another plausible agent caus- 
ing the destructionofcontactswould be reactivation of fault 
lines, a phenomenon suggested by slickensides observed o n  
some contact surfaces. In places where massive outcrops of 
both BG and host rocks occur close together, fractures, 
joints, andcolor changesare observed in the host closest to 
the BG dike. In a few localities throughout the structure, 
pseudotachylite occurs o n  both dike margins between BG 
and thegranite host. It isunclear whether the pseudotachy- 
lite pre- o r  post-dates the BG or  if  they are  con temp or^ 
aneous. Pseudotachylite veins crosscutting the country 
rocks are  common; however. no  pseudotachylite or other 
rock types have been recognized t o  cut the BG 

C l a s t s  a n d  Matrix:  The  BG is composed of orthopy. 
roxene, plagioclase, alkali feldspar and quartz a s  major 
phases, ilmenite, magnetite, apatite and zircon a s  minor 
phases, and numerous, accessory monomineralic ahd lithic 
fragments. The larger clasts (2 .80  cm. in diameter) tend to 
be  concentrated on one side of any given dike. Fractures 
were seen to cut both the clasts and the matrlx. The  clasts 
are subparallel and stretched. or  folded and curved, or  
fractured and faulted. The major country rocks are all 
represented a s  clasts in every dike examined. Granite. 

gneiss ano ~ l u a r t n i e  are  the most abundant, shale and 
met;~si~rl~mrwts tither than quartzite a re  less abundant, and 
rnalic rlast.; arv rare. Althoitgli appiwnt  shock features 
have hi?en r~L~.iervecI 111 the aclii~crnt rnrks.: n o w  have heen 
found in the clasts included in the BG dikes. In zonr  1 the 
m i  is cli.~r;~c-trrized by spherulitic textures, with 
spherule.: ranqing from less than I cm.  LIP to 4 cm. in 
cli;miet~~r. In rnne  2 the matrix is more granular and finc- 
grained. 1;1cks zphrrulitic textures. and shows what apppar 
t o  he "tinu, trst~rrc-s" a1 [he  lock surface. 

Discussion: The  BG is extremely homogeneous in 
bulk rlwnic.:l cnmpo?ition on a regional scale.: The  clasl 
distrihulim~ 15 ~ ' i r l u d y  thc same in all dikes. There are, 
howevrr. d ~ ! ~ n i t e  tmturnl and dimensional distinctions 
Iwtivren thc BG dikes of the core  zone and those of the 
rorc-rt>Il,~r I ~ > t : n d ~ ~ r y  The  BG in the core must h a v e c o ~ ~ l r d  
more mp~clly than a1 !he core.coll,ir hnundary where dike 
size mily he iimstrained by the fracture system av~ilahic~ at 
the timr 1.11 empli~rement.  These observations are  no: 
sufficienl in ~l8~termine an impacl or  cryptoexplosion origin 
ior [he  BG.  Further studies arc! underway on: (1) petro- 
graphy of I tic samples collected. including a searchofshock 
m ~ t m l o r p h ~ s r n  in clasts; (2) mineralogical and geochemical 
analyses wrtli respect to major- and traceelr~menl com- 
positions, to eslahlish whether variations exist in bulk 
compositinri or mineral composition within and between 
dikes: (3) ;isqessment of tenitxratures using ilmenite- 

magnetite geothermonietry: and (4) p laenrni~gnet ic  
analyses to crrnplete the magnetic datn m ~ d  ~Ic te rm~ov  the 
clip an+-s of the RG dike~s. 
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